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Dr. and Lawyer Samps Pope has
broken out in a new place. This
time he proposes to carry the DispensaryLaw into the United States
Cn'i-fo TKo fpafs of this
VVUi ic. Aiiv I**-* vw -

renowned artist in the political arena

are truly marvelous and genuine
^ breath snatchers. The ex'iil ition he

is pow making of himself only shows
to what extremes the passions and

prejudices of men can rule their
tempers and judgment. Poor Pope:
how the mighty have fallen!

.g.

Senator Tillman, says an exchange,
has accepted an invitation to deliver
the address on the occasion of the
laying of the- corner stone of the
new brick school building at Micanopy,Fla., on the 8th of next month.

« n Ml I
A a londa paper says mat mere win

be 5,000 persons to bear him. SenatorTillman is earning for himself a

national reputation as an orator and
is lestined to be a brilliant leader of
men. "We are expecting to hear

great things of him when he takes
his seat in the Senate Chamber at g
Washington.

The management of the Cotton
States and International Exposition,
which opens in Atlanta, September
18, and closes December 31, proposes T
to have a day for the reunion of the
Grand Army and the Confederate b
veterans, at a time most convenient is

fcbr both, and the occasion will be b
one of great interest. The fi

^MKiin£ of the Chickamauga National o

rftrk on the 19th of September, will n

(Bring thousands of veterans South h
and it is hoped that at some date ii
close to that time a Blue and Grav s

day may be fixed. d

Columbia is making a laudable ef- a

k*.£ foit to raise not less than $3,000, p
which is absolutely necessary to keep s

the State Fail* in that city. An ad- 0

dress has been issued signed by such y
hwell known and progressive citizens y

as Dr. A. X. Talley, Messrs. W. A. h
Clark, W. T C. Bates, W. G. Childs, f.
A. C. Haskell and Ed. "W. Robertson, I

urging the people to subscribe this j c

amount at once. >v e nope mat tnem r

efforts will meet with success. Co- e

HR lumbia^Jbeplace for the holding v

from con- j

P^Sith blow to the As^^raon.
"What are our people doing toward p

having this county represented in r,

the State's exhibit at the Atlanta {]

Exposition? Other counties in the p
State are moving in the matter and c

are organizing with a view of going g
to work in a systematic manner in p
order that the best results might be

accomplished. Is it possible that sj
Lexington county is to be allowed to c
be unrepresented in this grand op- tl

portunity to show up the unlimited tl
resources of the State? We think ^
not. We hope not. Would it not fc>
be a good idea for those gentlemen g
appointed by Governor Evans for jr
this county to meet and appoint b<
committees in the different sections Q
of the county to look after the work of C
getting up exhibits. We only throw ai

this out as a suggestion. tr
0j

One of the best solutions for the tl

accomplishment of a restrictive ol
elective franchise is that suggested 0
by an unknown writer from the Pee p
Dee section some time ago. fa
His idea, as well as we can re- c<

member, is to allow every person, ex ti
those disaualified for crime, a ri

.tr *

vote, and then have additional votes tt
based on a property qualification, sj

This, in our judgment, assures white tc

supremacy and at the same time b'
does not conflict with the constitu- p:
tion of the United States as it does ei

not disfranchise any one on account ri
of "race, color or previous condition t<

of servitude." Each person is en s;

titled to one vote, then if he owns one

hundred dollars' woith of property b
he is entitled to another vote; if $500, C
three votes; $1,000, four votes, and si

so on. The adoption of this plan t!
would only be carrying out the great o:

American idea of taxation with rep- o:

f o f 1 r\T\ Jq
1co^juv»w*vju.

tl

Spring Tims r.

Is when Dearly everyone feels the b

need of some blood purifying, strength ti

invigorating and health producing v

medicine. The real nmrit of Hood's s

|W Sarsaparilla is the reason of its wide- &

spread popularity. Its unequalled f

success is its best recommendation, h

The whole system is susceptible to P
the most good from a medicine like u

Hood's Sarsaparilla taken at this *

time, and we would lay special stress 0

upon the time and remedy, for his- t;

^ tory has it recorded that delays are P

dangerous. The remarkable success e

L achieved by Hood's Sarsaparilla and a

the many words of praise it has re- s

^ceived, make it worthy of 3rour con- a

ttfence. We ask you to give this q

The Only
Great and thoroughly reliablebuilding-up medicine,
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

Blood
Purifier
Before the people today, and
which stands preeminently
above all other medicines, is

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

It has won its hold upon the
hearts of the people by its

iKcAlntA mtrincip mpriL
f >v 11 auoviuiv ittvA

It is not what we say, but
what Hood s Sarsaparilia
does that tells the story:.

Hood's Cures
Even when all other preparationsand prescriptions fail.

" I have been afflicted for over twenty
years with a very sore limb caused by
bad blood. I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilia and have been getting
better ever since and can truly say
that it is the best medicine that I have
ever seen." Abrena Kitchixg,
White Pond, South Carolina.

Get HOOD'S
Hr»rwl'c Dific are tasteless, mild, effec

& IUUU » All druggists. 2Go,

ynopsis and Comments cn the Free
Bridge Act.

BY J. H. KOGN.

'x> the Editor of the Dispatch:
You may be tired, but the free

ridge^eross the Congf ree is a living
.sue, that will not die, and that will
e decided by the people in the near

ature in favor of the free passage
f all persons; and thus will they reiovethe Chinese wall that so much
inders the free trade and civilizing
ifluences resulting from au unretrictedcommunication between the
ifferent sections of the country,
.'his toll gate stops every person, and
tax must be paid before they can

roceed.a subject for remark bv
trangers generally. Mr. Editor, no

ne understands all this better than
ourself, hence, I feel sure that you
rill yet awhile kindly indulge an

:onorable discussion, if it be free
rom personalities and irrelevancies.
n all I have yet said I have tried tc
onfine myself to the issue and tc

espect the feelings and opinions oi

very person, and not an unkind
rord or discourteous personality has
et fell from my pen; nor have I shol

be end, and I am instructed not tc

eply to anything irrelevant, or that
viTT-JfoT ic ocliomorl r>v nfrnir? fn

Li Vx TT i IbLi JkmJ *>* w*** «*v« wv

lace bis name to. The following,
ulled from the "free bridge act", is
iven for the information of the taxayers

and voters:
Sec. 1. "The County Conamisionersof Lexington and the City

kauncil of Columbia are hereby auaorizedto contract provisionally for
ae purchase of either or both of the
vo bridges near the city of Columia
known as the Broad and Conareeriver bridges: Provided, [that

i case both bridges cannot be
ought for such price as the said
ounty Commissioners and City
ouncil of Columbia shall deem fair
ad reasonable then they may conactprovisionally for the purchase
t the one that can be bought, and
le erection of a new bridge in place
: the one that cannot be bought,
r if neither of said bridges can be
urchased at such price as is deemed
iir and reasonable, a provisional
)Dtract may be made for the ereconof new bridges over both said
vers: Provided, further, that should
ie said County Commissioners and
lid City Council deem it inexpedient
> purchase or erect bridges over

oth said rivers, they may contract
rovisionally for the purchase or

-ection of a bridge over one of said
vers: Provided, further, that the
)tal cost shall not exceed fifty thoumddollars.
Sec. 2. Before such contract shall
ecome binding the Board of County
bmmissioners of Lexington shall
abmit such provisional contracts to
le qualified voters for ratification
r rejection: Provided, a majority
f the actual resident male freeolderson the south side, and one

tiird on the north side of Saluda
iver to be ascertained from the
ooks of the Auditor, shall first petiion

for the call of such election, and
,-hen the resident male free holders
hall have signed the petitions as

bove stated then the County Com
rissioners shall order elections to be
eld specifying the time and pur

oseof the election; to be held at the
;sual voting precincts, conducted by
hrce managers who shall serve withutcompensation. Notice of elecionshall be published in one newsiaperfor one month prior to such
lection, in all of which notices the
mounts to be paid for said bridges
hall be stated. At such election no

dditional registration shall be reuired,but voters shall possess all
ther qualifications now required by

T~
~

!
law for voters at general elections.
In case a majority of the ballots cast
shall have the words "for free bridges''
written or printed thereon the county
shall he held to have voted in favor
of the purchase or erection of said
bridges, otherwise they shall be held
to have voted against the same; Pro- j
1 tliof. flip vntp sn taken shall be

j constructed as applying only to the

question of the purchase or erection of
said bulges. If the city of Colurni
bia shall vote in favor of two thirds
and the county of Lexington onethirdof the amount agreed to be

paid for either or both of said bridges
according to the amounts specified,

j shall also vote in favor thereof, the
contract so previously entered into
shall be affirmed as to either or both
of the said bridges, accordingly as

the vote may be; otherwise it shall,
be void.

Sec. 5. The said bridges shall
stand pledged as security for the

payment of the principal and interestof the debt incurred for their pur-
chase or erection respectively.

Sec. G. The election for the purchase
of or erection of the Congaree

or Broad river bridges shall be independantof each other.
Sec. 7. In case new bridges are

built no part of the price shall be

paid on either until the same shall have
been completed according to contract
and accepted by the County Commissionersof Lexington and the City
Council of Columbia."
As will be seen the Act fixes $50,000,as the maximum amount to be

paid for both bridges, but the act
also Drovides that the City Council of

I J.-

Columbia and the County Commissionersof Lexington county may
offer the owners of th*e bridge or

bridges such price as they may deem
fair and reasonable, and if such offer
is accepted then a provisional contractis entered into, with terms, but
in case the bridges cannot be bought
for such fair and reasonable prices
then a provisional contract is entered
into for the erection of new bridges
over one or both the said rivers.
These provisional contracts with
amounts and terms will be advertised
for one month in the notice of election
by the Board of County Commissioniers, thus enabling every voter to cast
his ballot intelligently. If the peolpie confirm these provisional con<tracts then we shall have the brigdes
free, if not, why let us always will>iQgly yield to the mandates of the

> people.
' Brookland, April 15, 1895.

I (To be continued.)

Kerristin, of Bolan, Worth Co., Iowa,
who had been troubled with rheuma,
tism in his back, arms ana shoulders
read an item in his paper about how
a prominent German citizen of Ft.
Madison had been cured. He pro!
cured the same medicine, and to use

his own words: "It cured me right
ud."' He also says: "A neighbor
and bis wife were both sick in bed
with rheumatism. Their boy was

over to my house and said they were

so bad he had to do the cooking. I
told him of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and how it had cured me, he got a

bottle and it cured them up in a

week. 50 cent bottles for sale at
Julian E. Kaufmann's drug store.

School Closing.
Closing exercises of Miss Estelle

Langford's school at Cherokee Academy.Miss Estelle said the chidren
did not have months for preparation,
but thought there were oratorical
talent in the school that would interest

the visitors. The children had
from one to five speeches a piece. |
Some were so interesting that I
would like to have had them repeated.
Miss Estelle held up a beautiful

i e il. i i. 11
cam as a prize ior me nest speuer.
Mr. Milton Kyzer won it.

The clerk was called on to make
an address, lie spoke of Education
being lasting, and the difference in
education. The power of habit, and
concluded by comparing people to
flowers.

Miss Estelle made a witty address.
Said it made her sad to look in the
faces of her pupils feeling it might
be the last time, tut told them of
the grand possibilities, should they
work and persevere. She brought
up many of our statesmen andinvenj
tors to prove that destiny depends
on determination.

After school was dismissed the
music of the Kyzer string band got
so lively that a couple of little boys began

to tip the fantastic toe, which
must have made the clerk think of
Bishop Galloway's moral on lizzards
dancing, for he soon rapped for
silence, and said, the trustees are

now ready to given Miss Estelle,
right and title for the balance of the
fund due, school district number six,
which she has justly won.

Yes, she has taken all our money
and the hearts of the people too, (es!
pecially our young men,) and I prei
diet she can say;

With such a treasure store
The right kind of oar;

To paddlo to the shore,
Hard times come no more.

"Walter A. Leaphart.
j liocky "Well, S. C.

Batesburg Items,
To the Editor of the Dispatch: .

Our town is all agog now, ihe arriralof the machinery for the factory
the putting of it up, the advent of
the Superintendent and his assistant,
have combined to enliven us, even in
the midst of these unusually dull
times, and we trust with the hum
of the wheels, ushered in an era of
prosperity that have not been felt for
a long time.
The annual meeting of the stockholdersof the cotton mill was recentlyheld. The reports of the officers

Col. J. H. Huiet President and
Doctor E. C. Ridgell Secretary and
Treasurer, were submitted, which
showed hard work and great effort
to further the interest of the enterprise.President Huiet asked to be
relived of the duties as in addition
to his other business that of President

of the cotton mill was more

work than one man should do, and
tViprpimnn Dr. E. C. Ridcell was

elected President of the mill. The
Doctor is well fitted for the ardu'ous
labors of the position, he is giving it

every possible moment and his work
in Philadelphia, Lowell and Augusta
has proven his capacity for the positionthrust upon him.

Capt. W. I. Woodward of Atlanta,
Ga., has accepted' the position of

Superintendent and his vim and evidentability has impressed all that
the proper selection was made. Mr.
Ballard, his assistant from Griffin,
Ga., has also arrived.
The weather of late has had great

variety, wind, sunshine and ram all
in profusion, cotton planting and
farm work of all descriptions is being
pushed vigorously.
The wife of Rev. N. G. Cooner, is

much better. She has been exceedinglyill for several weeks.
Ralph Hartley and Graves Cooner,

have returned from Furman University,aud are lookiug after the farm.
Miss Gardner has come back from

Baltimore.
Lee Gunter leaves for Poughkeepsie

N. Y., today.
The Baptist is still without a pastor.

Rev. Mr. Pearcy of Leesville,
preached for them last Sunday and
administered the communion.
The public debate at the Institute

building last night was a brilliant
affair.
The schools are progressing finely,

a^d this is truly a centre of educa
tion.

Justice Kite's court is becoming
famous for big casts. The Silver
Ts.-ry nrn Arl nrn tnr TVmi rrlncc nf 'Tip

11LU UiUWl v* v-hv

^nital city. jELncLlhft- brilliant -Sjmps^iraojj Tpaji^o os.jpj 9oqsdssjj|
[ talent never was witnessed beforeMn
our law abidiDg community. Nobwfy
was swallowed, though they made
the echoes resound far and near.

A change of venue will allow Le^tgton
to hear some of the legal talent

that has been of late edifying our

juries here.
Our local Bar is growing in popu!

larity. Messrs. Mitchell audStrother
are perhaps doing more business
than they expected when they located
here.
Your readers will doubtless be as-* - *

tomshed to bear ot our oar. so iew

people in Lexington realize the magnitude
of Batesburg that I am

tempted to give you a small write up
of our town in the near future. We
have twenty stores, cotton factory,
canning, two large mills and gins,
three lawyer residents and five

practicing physicians; a population
of about a thousand souls.
We have been visited of late by

Revs. Givens, Dixon, Pearcy, Boozer
and Hall and of lawyers, Col. W. H.
Folk and E. H. Folk, S. McG. Simpkinsof Edgefield, Senator Efird, Col.
J. Brooks "Wingard, Col. Cr. T. U-raham,and Mr. Dreker of LexiDgton;
also Mr. Douglass of Columbia and
the non Professional will soon pour
in in large numbers for a mineral
spring of great value has been discoveredhere and soon we hope to
have a hotel on the hill that will be
the pride and comfort of all our peo-pie.
More Auon. Occasional.
Batesburg, S. C., April 16th, 1895.

Cleanse the Blood.

Purify the System of Catarrhal Impuritiesand Cure is Certain.

Spring time is most favorable to
o /»nro nf P.hrnrnp. TTnn.

dreds of letters are received, testifyingto extraordinary cures.

AVm. Mandel of Sleepy Eye, Minn,
writes: "I have been troubled with
chronic catarrh for thirty-five years
and tried nearly every catarrh cure

known, until by accident I was advisedby a friend to give Pe-ru-na a

trial. In one week from the time I
took the first dose I began to feel
like a new man. I kept on using it
for some time and I am entirely
cured. I have no symptoms of
chronic catarrh whatever. I am 74
years of age and am sure Pe-ru-na
is the best medicine I ever used and
would not be without it in the house
for anything."'
dhe Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing

Company of Columbus, Ohio, are

offering free, post-paid, two medical
Cutandid

meg.......a.aaaaHBgE

diseases, the other on Spring Medi- ^
cines and Spring diseases. These r

books contain the very latest and
most reliable information on these
important subjects.
For free book on cancer address

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. 9
<

Boiling Springs Dots.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:
We are still kicking, though no

butter has yet been churned. t
The times are hard, still we swim, a

Everybody seems to be lively and ^

hard at work. ^
The farmers are preparing, and

planting. Corn and peas will constitute
the main crop, for the agriculturalistshere have learned to live at

U AM. A I.1 ..A AA A Arti t AM JAAAM*4 M A A. R
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say they, and they are about right,
still a few bales will be raised. £
The turpentine men are at work a

and the woods begin to scent with *

resin. It looks like a pity to ruin
good timber in such away, yet it is
for man's good and he has to live.
After the resin is extracted it is usu- (
ally sawed, thus giving to its owners

full value. What will our friends do
when the timber gives out? After

working hard all the week
we attend church on Sunday to hear
the gospel proclaimed and to learn i
of the meek and lowly Jesus in the F
Sabbath school. You ought to hear E

us singing in the Sunday school!
Both young and old open their ^
mouths and let come what will. I g
sometimes think of the famed Orpheanstrains as upward roll the I

swelling choruses from the lios of
U 1

our people. If you want to hear
some good music just come clown to

BoilingSpring church some Sunday.
In day school during the week and

Sabbath school on Sunday, the childrenof this community are growing
in grace and knowledge and are be- .

ginning to purify so<^ty. We are \
still moving on nicely with our school, c

The children are learning rapidly and
love to go to school. Some of them

havebright minds and will doubtless
prove a blessing to their country.
So called "Christian America'' needs

1

to be regenerated both in soul and
body an ! to the rising generation she
looks for her cleansing, her purifica- t
lion. ]

But while we are thus progressing, g

death also has been busy. Two *

precious lambs have been stolen re- .

cently from the fold of this "vale of
tears," and their immortal souls

; wafted by angels to Abraham s bosom
' to the God who gave them. Death i

enters palaces as well as huts, and j J
when the snmmnna enyiea we al^^LjIWLTO^XflllfojlW'llIKlTm'1 our

;l
' bereaved friends. Their loss is gain

in heaven. 0. M. Abney.
Lewiedale, April 6.

Bucklen's Arnica Saive. [
The Best Salve in the world for 2

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands,Chilblains, Corns, and Skin 1
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles *

or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. ]
For sale at the Bazaar,

.

.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret ofhealth is
the power to digest and assimilatea proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part
Dovouknowthis?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an absolutecure for sick headache, dyspepsia,sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, biliousnessand kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF LEXINGTON,
In the Court of Common Pleas.

Ex parte Mrs. Frances Goodwin, widow of
A. H. Goodwin.

PETITION FOR HOMESTEAD.
To All and Sinpn'ar the Kindred and

Creditors of A H Goodwin, deceased.

"\TOU WIIL TW\E NOTICE THAT
JL Mrs. Frances Goodwin, his widow, ]
has this day fib d her petition in this Court,
praying that the Homestead in the estate
of her said deceased husband may be assignedto her.

H. A. SPANN. C. C. C. P.
Clerk's Office, Lexington, S. C.,
April 5, 1S95. G.v27

aaTL a! /I aim irnoL ii tv
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A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD|/jl era of Saxe Gotha Mills has beencallei
bv the Board of Directors to be held at
Irene, S. C., on Saturday, the 18th day of J
Miy, 1805, at 2 p. in., for the purpose of
authorizing and directing a mortgage of all ]
the real and personal property of said Saxe
Gotha Mills, including the machinery to d

i be hereafter purchased and placed, to
secure the payment of Seventy Five bonds j
of the par value of Five Hundred Dollars j

[ eacb, making a total of Toirty-S-ven Thou- -i

sand and Five Hundred Dollars, payable
> on the first day of May. 1910, with interest ~

irom nine hi lue ru.e ui socu uci rait. j
, annum, payable semi-annually.

ALLEN JONES, Treasurer.April17, 1895.5w2G

Notice, Trespassers.
All persons are hereby for-

biddento trespass ou uiv premises,
i b.\ passing through, fishing, hunting or

trespassing in any manner whatever with^oatmy permission. Toeliw wiflpositively 1
be enforced agiunstal^L^m^ers.

mi iMifiHhll iiiTffff Bk"' IAN.

o Cnarge for Examination
id Consultation.

)B, C. C. STANLEY,
DENTIST,

BEOOKLAND, S. C.
FFICE HOURS:
A M. to 6 P. M. Wesjinger Building,
M trch 20, } 8r»-"> On).

Final Discharge.
yrOTICK is HEIIHBY GIVEN
^ that tlio iiTinf-rsiiriipd will on

he 2(>th day of April A. D. 1S95,
pply to C. E. Leapt art. Probate
udge, for a Final Discharge, as

Executor of the Estate of Ivey
LiidersoD, deceased.

James Y>\ Craps,
March 23, 1895. Executor,
mar 26.l\v22

I0TICE TO MAKE RETURNS
4 LL ADMINISTRATORS, EXECUtlLtors, Guardians and C< mm it tees in
ainacy are her<. by notified to u:ake their
nnual returns in the Court of Probate be
weeu now arid the lirst Monday of March,
r the law will be enforced against them.

C. E. LEAFHART,
Judge ot Probate, L. C.

Jan. 23rd, 189o-tf.

South Carolina Calcined
MAR L

IU1LD Upyf UR LANDS.
rumnnwr vniio nonno
imrnuvL luun unuro.

''or sweetening sour 1 md and building up
>oor soiJ it has no eqa.il, anil its oheap,essenables everybody to use it.
Combined with Cotton Seed, Cotton

Seed Meal or Stable Manure, it makes an

xeellent complete Fertilizer lor small
;rain or cotton.

^TSend us a trial order.

XGLESIDE MIXING AND M'F'G. CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

Julius D. Koster, S c. and Tfeas.
Mar G.3m

BXAM'ATIOX OF TEACI1EBS.
Office School Commissioneb,

Lexington*, S. C., Nov. 9, D95.

rHS NEXT EXAMINATION OF FUBlieSchool Teachers will be held in the
lourt House, on Friday, April 19th, 1895.
ill applicants will take due notice «ud be
>n hand at 9 o'clock, promptly.

JN > D. FARE, S. C L C.
March 13.Gw22

. Albert M. Boozer,
AiiAititAr iii J si n*
aiivnir! <te

/

COLUMBIA^. C.

Especial attention given lo business onrustedto him by his fellow citizens ot
Lexington couoty.
Office: No. 5 Insurance Building, oprj;iteCity Hall, Corner Main and WashmgonStreets.
February 28 -tf.

Filial Discharge.
A LL PERSONS INTERESTED WILL
A. take notice that I will apply to the
Probate court for Lexington County. S. C.,
in the 29th day of April, 1895, at 11
)'clock a. ni.; lor a dual discharge ajj
MABj&istrator

L wKBBm

MASONIC.
JL A REGULAR COMMUNICA*A^tionof Lexington Lodge,

/>/\No. 152, A. F. M., will beheld
m Saturday, April 13th, at 3 p.
n. Take due notice and govern
four selves accordingly.

G. M. Harman, Secretary.

ibiihm iSm
ATTORNEY AT LA IF,

3ATESBURG, - - - - S. C.

Practices in all the Sta'e Courts.
Mar. G.ly

IrMaliT
PURE
PAINTS?

(Q I
SOLD^^ndfr guarantee.

ACTUAL COST LESS THAI? 51,25 PES GAL,
Those who wish

PAINTS,
GRAINING COLORS,

STAINS,
YARMSJLfcS,

JAPANS,
OILS,

ETC.
vVill find a select stock at the Bazaar
n packages to snit the demand.
COLORS of all shades,in oil or dry.
KALSOMIXM in assorted colors,
Turkey and Yenitian Red, Spanish

Brown. Yermiilion, etc.
FLOOR PAINT, for Piazza and

Porch work, covering floors nicely
tnd cementing cracks.
These paints are manufactured and

)repared by Longman A Martinez,
he largest manufacturers in the
United States, and their paints are

guaranteed to show up as bright and
)retty and last as long as any paints
ised. Those wishing to paint their
Iwolliogs, will save money by caning
>n or addressing,

G. M. HARMAX,
Sole Agent for Lexington.

Mar 13.ly
Fhosdamatine.

The renowned French remedy for
nales and females, for weak and debilitatedorgans. For sale at the
Bazaar.

(Jet A . j i

| Move i
On Yon

j
And see the line of New Spring

Suits which we are now daily re-

ceiving. Never before has such a

matchless stock in all tbe latest styles
been brought to this city, and never

before have such values been offered
to tbe people of this community. To
open tbe season we will offer during
this week tbe following phenomenal
values. They are new goods, and an

inspection of them will reveal the
beneficial e fiVct of the reduced tariff
on woolen fabries:
One lot of black and Cheviot SacqueSuits at only

85.00. 1
One lot of black Cheviot Sacque

Suits at only

$6.50. . ,
One lot of beautiful gray-mixed ,

Cheviot Sacque Suits at only

$6.00.
These are specials from amongst 1

our immense line, which embraces <

all the other grades from $7.50 to
835.00 per suit.
We are showing a beautiful line of

Youths' Suits, 14 to 19 years, at 82.50
to 815.90 and invite attention to
three special lines of Knee Pants
Suits, 5 to 14" years, at $1.50, 81,75 (

and 82.00.
OurliDe of Furnishings contains '

all that you lequire in Laundered
and Unlaundered Shirts. Neglige
Shirts, with attached collars and
cuffs, an exquisite line of Neckwear
in the new weaves and shades, and '

our Spring shapes in Derby Hats are

the nobbiest to be had in this city.

M. L. KINARD,
CLOTHIER FOR THE PEOPLE.

138 Main Street,
At Sign of the Golden Star

'

COLUMBIA, S. C.
£.pril 25.ly. I

item stmt isf !
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TTTE WISH TO INFORM OUR MANY
V V friends and customers that we have

leased th*t beautiful new brick buildirg of
th Misses Wessingers, near the Bridge, in
New Rrookiand, where we will open «uly
1st, a first class

STOVE AVDHOUSE FL"i!\lSlil\G i
STORE,

with a full line of CIGARS AND TOBACCO
and would be pleased to have you stop in
to see cs before bujing ck-swhcre. (

li. Ii. WOOD & BRO.
R. R. Yttooo, P. O. Block, Columbia, S. C.
R. N. Wood. New Brookiand. C.

Most Modern and progressive
For catalogue or Information -write to

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

January 27.ly

CAN I ORTATN A PATENT? For a
prompt answer and an honest opimon, write to
5i U N X ifc CO., who have had nearlv fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communicationsstrictly confidential. A Handbook of Informationconcerning Patents and bow to obtainthem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanicaland scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notlcointhe {Scientific Attiericnn. and
tuus are brought widely before the public withoutcost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weeklv, elegantlv illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly. $2.50 a year. 8ing!e
copies, \I.» cents. Kvery number contains beautifulplates, in colors, "and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
munn ii co.. nEW Vokk, 3G1 Broadway.

ANDREW CRAWFORDjATTORNEYAT LAW, !,
COLUMBIA, - - - S. C

"PRACTICES IN' THE STATE AND
J_ Fe.kr.il Courts, and offers Lis profes*
sional services to the citizens ol Lexington ]
County. .

October IS . 1 y.

B. B. FOlll) ifc CO.,!'
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

BUYERS and EXPORTERS j
OP

COTTOIT.
Agents lor flip purchase of nil Hie Cotton (

for the new Colombia .M ii.
HIGHEST MARKET lR'CiS PAID.

We treat our pa'rons fair'v an,! give nou
est ijiiits. I

September 26. it

IGEORCffl BBTOS !;
MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.,

] JEWELER "d REPAIRER 1

Has a splendid stock of Jewelry, Watches,
Clocks a ml Silverware. A liue line of
Spectacles and Eyeglasses to tit every one,
all for sale at lowest prices.

Ilepairs oa Watches first class
qnickly done and guaranteed, at moderate
prices. CO.tf.

ARE YOU SK?|
^IFFEIUXCi, 1

AFFLICTED I
IN ANY WAY, 1

AND NEED jg

DO llll HIT RELIEF! J
wMj

f so, you will find in the Drug MR
*nd Medicine Department at
the Bazaar, Standard Medi^JBH
sines for all Complaints,
Diseases, Etc, which will
y\ve relief and cure you.

Yoar attention is invited to seme

)f tbe numerous articles in stock:
II kjg's, Ayer's, Stone's, Lowman's

Sarsaparilltt. Compound Syrup of
Hypopboapbitts, Cud Liver
Emulsion. BH8S|

Hood's Compound Extract C
Liebg'e Beef, Wine and Iron, Bq^HBBb
gundy \Y\ne of GScca, Iron Tootc^^^H
Bitters, Electric Bitters.
Compound Pep6in, Vegetable tonic

mixture, Acid Phosphates, ^
Female Regulator, Damnnia Corn* 1

pound for both sexes, Peony Royal '

pills for females, Pbosdamatine for .*

men, Scel'aViiae, Uterine for females.
Hilton's Life of the Liver and

Ktdnejs, Biack Draught, Simmon's
Liver Regulator, Dr Swain's CelebratedLiver and Kidney cure,
Joseph' liver powdei^^iiTFr^EDd
Kidney remedy, Sjrnpof Figs, Syrup
d( Prunes, elegant purgatives.
Dr. King's life pille.Ayer's pills, Improved

cathartic pills, Vegetable liver
pills, Dr. Morse's Indian root pills,
Everybody's pills. Seidlitz powders.

Tasteless Cascara Sigrada, Fluid
A C 8,

Dr. Thatchers Blood and Liver
Syrup, Stella-Vitae, Cholera mixture,
White Pine cough syrup, Eureka oil.
Worm syrup, Magnetic ointment,
Itch oiDtment, Uterina and pills.

Dr. K ng's New Discovery for Consumptionaod all Bronchial Affectionsof the Throat, Cbest and Lunge.
Spirittine Balsam, Persian Iobalent,
Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Tola;
White PiDe cough balsam.

Grove's Chill Tonic, guaranteed to

cure chills aud fever, and to cure the
worst cases of La Grippe, coughs or

colds. Remember NO CURE NO
PAY. m. i

HALLS CATARRH CURE

P, r-er's Anueeptic Healing OJ,
Witch II z>-\ Oil, Dr Tbacbir's InstantRelief, White Oil Liniment for
man or beast, Pain cuie, giving instantrelief. II -ree Lnimenfs

Arnica, Cutieura, Cirhoic Acid
salve; Spirittine Bilsam, Japanese
oil, IVe cure. Pttrei9ice aod Vaseline.
Menthated Cream, Jeliy of roses,

violets and Witch Hazel, and Gljce
rice.

Godfrey'8 cordial, B'ackberry diarrboe
i cordial, Bateman drops, Wioslow'escotbiDg syrup, etc.

Soda mint tablets. Chlorate potash
lozi Dgee, Salo Caffeio table's for sick
bra ache, gives quick relief. Tootb
ache droops 5c. Core cure.

Belladonna and Strengthening
Porous Plasters. Court plae-ters.
Eye salve and eye water.

Quinine, Iibubarb, B ue Mafs.
calomel, chlorate and bbromide cfflgaDM
potash, mercurial ointment, assafoe-BBBH
tida, a'um, borax, saltpetre, LRm E
stone, sulphur, rrprrnn
cream tartar, tartaric acjJ^etc.

Ilorse, Cuttle, Popflry and Ifcg
powders. . ,

Vermeface and Worm Corfprf inns.
Hair Dye, Mustcbe wex, hair oil,

pomade, preparations of all kinds for
he Lair and scalp.
Paregoric, Laudanum, S>rnp of

Squills, castor oil, sweet oil, sewing 4jcachineoil, British oil, spirits (f
imnn on, sweet spirits nitre, spirits
amphor, camphor gum, tincture of
ror, 1 alsam copiba, etc.

Flavoring Extracts, Essences, Mice,
loves, nnt megs, spice, cinnamon.
Bed Bug Destroyer, Rough on Rats.
Nureiog Bjttle fittings, Rubber

aipples, Teething riDgs, etc.
Cuticora and Carbolic Soap, Toilet

ind sweet soaps. Perfumery of all
iinds, and toilet goods gf Derally.
Tooth, Ilair, Cloth and Shaving:

Drushes, combs, pocket glasses, etc.

AT THK 1U7AAR .

LEXINGTON, S. C.


